When an instrumental discriminative stimulus (S) signals that a response (R) will produce an outcome (O) , that stimulus also comes to augment other Rs that have earned the same outcome (e.g., Colwill & Rescorla, 1988) . By contrast, that stimulus fails to augment other responses that have earned different outcomes. This ability of the stimulus to transfer selectively based on the identity of the outcome has been taken as evidence that instrumental training results in the learning of a relation between S and O.
The present experiments explore the nature of that learned relation. One elementary possibility is that instrumental training yields a simple Pavlovian association between S and O. The making of R results in frequent deliveries of O in the presence of S and hence might provide the occasion for Pavlovian conditioning of S by O. Classical two-process theories (e.g., Overmier & Trapold, 1972; Rescorla & Solomon, 1967) have long made effective use of this assumption in explaining many phenomena of instrumental learning. An alternative possibility is that the instrumental training contingencies generate a more complex relation between S and O. Because S does not simply signal that O will occur but rather that the occurrence of R will produce O, one might describe S as setting the occasion for O's delivery (e.g., Skinner, 1938) . In recent years, an analogous occasion setting has been extensively explored within the Pavlovian conditioning literature (e.g., Holland, 1983; Rescorla, 1985b) . In that case, a stimulus that signals when another stimulus will be followed by an outcome often develops not a simple S-O association but more complex modulatory properties.
There is some evidence to support the suggestion that the learned S-O relation that results from instrumental discriminative training entails more than a simple Pavlovian S-O association. Colwill and Rescorla (1990) found that a discriminative stimulus that signaled the availability of O showed greater transfer to a shared-O response than did a This research was supported by National Science Foundation Grant BNS-88-03514.
Correspondence concerning this article should be addressed to Robert A. Rescorla, Department of Psychology, University of Pennsylvania, 3815 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104. comparable stimulus that had simply been given Pavlovian conditioning with O. A discriminative stimulus augmented a same-O response but had no effect on a different-O response. By contrast, a Pavlovian stimulus had no effect upon a same-O response. However, that Pavlovian stimulus did depress responding to a different-O response. That latter finding suggests that even a Pavlovian stimulus may show some differential transfer based on an outcome identity. Similar differential responding has been reported after Pavlovian training by Kruse, Overmier, Konz, and Rokke (1983) .
The present experiments intended a more systematic comparison of the learned relations between S and O when the training is with an instrumental or a Pavlovian paradigm. Experiment 1 arranged for each of two stimuli to have an instrumental relation to one outcome and a simple Pavlovian relation to another. It then asked whether the stimulus would show more successful transfer to a response that had earned the instrumental or the Pavlovian O. Experiment 2 also arranged for each stimulus to have both a Pavlovian and an instrumental outcome; however, it used a more sophisticated design that allowed evaluation of the magnitude of the difference in responding to same-O and different-O responses for both Pavlovian and instrumental outcomes.
Both experiments used standard instrumental training procedures in which rat subjects earned conventional solid and liquid rewards by responding during auditory and visual stimuli.
Experiment 1
The experimental design used in this experiment is illustrated in Figure 1 . Each of two stimuli, a light and a noise (SI and S2) signaled two different outcomes, a pellet and liquid sucrose. One stimulus signaled that nose poking (Re) would yield one outcome (Ol), whereas the other outcome (O2) would occur independently of behavior. The other stimulus had the outcomes interchanged. Then two new responses, lever press and chain pull (Rl and R2), were separately allowed to earn Ol and O2. Finally, SI and S2 were each tested for their effects on lever pressing and chain pulling. The question of interest was the degree to which each stimulus would augment the frequency of the response with which it shared a Pavlovian and an instrumental outcome.
One reason for arranging that each stimulus serve as both a Pavlovian and an instrumental stimulus for different outcomes was the observation by Colwill and Rescorla (1988) that Pavlovian conditioned stimuli (CSs) may depress instrumental responding. As Colwill and Rescorla noted, a possible interpretation of that finding is that Pavlovian training yields a competing response that persists into the transfer test. In that case, their Pavlovian and instrumental stimuli might have both produced the same selective transfer based on different outcomes, but the Pavlovian stimulus may also have evoked a concurrent competing response that generally lowered behavior. By training each stimulus as both a Pavlovian and an instrumental signal, one can equate the levels of any competing responses and so evaluate better any differences between stimuli trained in a Pavlovian and instrumental manner.
Method

Subjects and Apparatus
The subjects were 16 male Sprague-Dawley rats about 90 days old. They were housed in individual cages and maintained on a food deprivation regime that kept them at 80% of their ad lib body weight. They had free access to water in the home cage.
The apparatus consisted of eight operant chambers measuring 22.9 cm X 20.3 cm X 20.3 cm, identical to those used in previous reports (e.g., Colwill & Rescorla, 1985) . The two end walls of each chamber were aluminum; the side walls and ceiling were clear Plexiglas. Each chamber had a recessed food magazine in the center of one end wall. Two small metal cups measuring 1.25 cm in diameter and 1.5 cm deep were sunk side by side in the floor of each food magazine. To the left of the magazine was a lever and to the right was a chain suspended from a microswitch mounted on the lid of the chamber. Located directly above the food magazine was a 2-cm opening behind which was an aluminum plate that activated an attached microswitch when displaced by a nose poke. Access to these manipulanda could be blocked by covering the lever with a metal shield, retracting the chain through a hole in the ceiling, and covering the nose poke opening with a jeweled lens. The floor of the chamber was composed of 0.48-cm stainless steel rods, spaced 1.9 cm apart. Each chamber was enclosed in a sound-and lightresistant shell. Mounted on the inside wall of this shell were speakers that permitted the presentation of white noise (N) and an 1800-Hz tone (T), each measuring approximately 76 dB re 20 /iN/m 2 against a background level of 62 dB. Also mounted on that wall was a 6-W bulb that could be illuminated to provide the light (L) stimulus during the otherwise dark session. Another 6-W bulb was mounted at grid level outside the rear wall of the chamber; this light could be flashed at a rate of 1/s to provide a flashing (F) stimulus. The outside ceiling of the shell supported two solenoidoperated gravity feed valves that were connected with plastic tubing to the cups in the food magazine. One system permitted the presentation of 0.3 ml of an 8% sucrose solution; the other permitted the delivery of 0.3 ml of a 15% Polycose solution. Also attached to that food magazine was a dispenser containing 45-mg pellets (P.J. Noyes Co., Formula A). Experimental events were controlled and recorded automatically by relays and microprocessors located in an adjoining room.
Procedure
Initial training. On the first day the animals received two 20-min magazine training sessions, the first containing 20 pellet deliveries and the second containing 20 sucrose deliveries, each administered on a variable time (VT) 60-s schedule. Over the next 3 days, all animals were trained to make all three responses. Each training session allowed responding to earn 25 deliveries of the appropriate outcome on a continuous reinforcement schedule. Half the animals received one session in which lever pressing led to pellets and one in which chain pulling led to sucrose; for the other half of the animals the contingencies were reversed. Then all animals received one session in which nose poke responses led to pellets, followed by a second session in which they led to sucrose. Throughout this initial training, individual shaping was used if necessary for a particular response-outcome combination. On each of the next three days, the animals received training of the nose poke on a variable interval (VI) 60-s schedule. On each day the animals received two 20-min sessions, one with pellet reward and one with chain reward, spaced about an hour apart.
Target response training. On each of the next 5 days the animals received training with lever and chain with a VI 60-s schedule. Each day contained two 20-min sessions, one with lever and one with chain. The outcomes were the same as those used in initial training.
Discrimination training. On each of the next 10 days the animals received discrimination training sessions with nose poke. On each day the animals received two discrimination training sessions, spaced about 1 hr apart. Each session contained 16 30-s presentations each of the noise and light. During each stimulus, responding earned one outcome on a VI 30-s schedule, whereas the other outcome was free delivered on a VT 30-s schedule. The outcome that was earned during the light was freely delivered during the noise and vice versa. Treatments were counterbalanced so that for half the animals pellets were earned during the noise and sucrose during the light, whereas for the other half of the animals the outcomes were interchanged. The intertrial interval (ITI) was variable around a mean of 15 s, 30 s, and 60 s for the first 3 days of training with each modality, respectively. Thereafter the mean ITI was 90 s.
Target retraining. On the next 4 days the animals received retraining of the lever and chain in the same manner as before. That was followed by 2 additional days of discrimination training with the nose poke.
Test. On the next day, each animal received two 8-min extinction sessions, one with lever pressing and one with chain pulling. The intention of this procedure was to reduce overall rates of both responses so as to allow the discriminative stimuli to elevate behavior on the subsequent test (see Colwill & Rescorla, 1988 
Results and Discussion
Initial response training proceeded smoothly. By the final day of training the mean responses per minute were 8.5 for the target lever and chain responses. Over the course of discrimination training with nose poke, differential responding rapidly developed. By the final day of training the mean responses per minute were 20.0, 26.4, and 3.2 during the L, N, and the 30-s interval prior to a trial. It is important to note, however, that responding was not so successful that the animals earned all of the available instrumental outcomes. On the final day of training the mean number of earned outcomes was 10.0; the mean number of freely delivered outcomes was at the programed value of 16.
The results of most interest, from the transfer test, are shown in Figure 2 . That figure combines responding across the various responses and stimuli. It displays separately responding in the ITI, in a stimulus whose instrumental outcome was the same as the response, and in a stimulus whose Pavlovian outcome was the same as the response. Notice that in the present design a stimulus that signals the same instrumental outcome for a response also signals the different Pavlovian outcome for that response. Both instrumental same-outcome and Pavlovian same-outcome stimuli augmented responding relative to that in the ITI, Wilcoxon Ts(16) < 7. Of more interest, the instrumental same-O stimulus showed greater augmentation than did the Pav-lovian same-O stimulus, 7(13) = 13.
These results suggest that a stimulus with an instrumental relation to the outcome transfers more successfully than does a stimulus with a Pavlovian relation. That in turn implies that at least part of the learned relation between S and O that supports transfer is something other than a simple Pavlovian S-O association. On the other hand, as the stimulus did augment occurrence of a response with which it shared a Pavlovian outcome, a portion of the transfer seems to involve such an S-O association. However, there are several shortcomings that complicate interpretation of the results of this experiment. Perhaps the most obvious difficulty is that not all of the available instrumental outcomes were earned, with the result that the frequency of a Pavlovian outcome substantially exceeded the frequency of an instrumental outcome. It is quite possible that this led to an overestimation in the transfer ascribed to Pavlovian S-O associations.
In addition, the design of this experiment did not permit a direct verification of the outcome-specificity of transfer based on either the Pavlovian or the instrumental outcomes. Rather, the outcomes were pitted against each other such that a stimulus signaling the same instrumental outcome signaled the different Pavlovian outcome. This may be particularly important because under some circumstances a differentoutcome instrumental stimulus will have a small augmenting effect on responding (e.g., Rescorla, 1991a) . As a result, the elevation attributed to the Pavlovian same-outcome association may in fact have been due to the instrumental differentoutcome association. Again the effect of the Pavlovian S-O association may have been overestimated. Experiment 2 was conducted to overcome these shortcomings.
Experiment 2
This experiment used a more complex experimental design that (a) permitted the separate observation of both Pavlovian and instrumental associations without pitting them against each other, (b) allowed separate assessment of the sameoutcome and different-outcome transfer for both types of relation, and (c) more carefully matched the frequency of Pavlovian and instrumental outcomes.
The experimental design is illustrated in Figure 3 . In each of two groups of animals, stimuli SI and S2 differentially signaled two outcomes, 01 and O2, but also signaled a shared outcome, O3. For Group I (instrumental) the differential Ol and O2 outcomes were instrumentally earned and the shared outcome, O3, was delivered in a Pavlovian manner. For Group P (Pavlovian), the shared O3 was earned in both stimuli but the differential Ol and O2 outcomes were delivered in a Pavlovian manner. These arrangements were accomplished by a yoking procedure in which each animal in Group I was yoked to an animal in Group P and vice versa. In that procedure, when either animal earned its appropriate outcome, that same outcome was delivered in a responseindependent manner to its yoked partner. The result is that the overall frequency of the various outcomes was matched in the two groups, but for Group I Ol and O2 were earned on an instrumental schedule, whereas for Group P they oc- curred on a Pavlovian schedule. Nevertheless, in both groups the animals had earned some outcome during the stimulus. In addition to this discrimination procedure, all animals were trained with lever pressing and chain pulling (Rl and R2) earning Ol and O2. In the test, S1 and S2 were presented while the animal had the opportunity to make Rl and R2. That allowed an estimation of the degree to which sameoutcome and different-outcome stimuli affect responding in both the Pavlovian and instrumental groups.
Method
Subjects and Apparatus
The subjects were 48 male rats of the same sort and maintained in the same manner as in Experiment 1. The apparatus was that of Experiment 1.
Discrimination training.
On each of the next 2 days all animals received two 20-min, VI 60-s sessions with the nose poke, using the outcomes of initial training. On the following 18 days they received discrimination training with the nose poke. Each session contained 16 30-s presentations each of L and N. Animals in Group I earned Ol during L and O2 during N, and animals in Group P earned O3 during both stimuli. Each animal in Group I was double-yoked to an animal in Group P so that any earned outcome was also delivered freely to the yoked animal. The result of this training was that animals in Group I earned the differential Ol and O2 outcomes and also delivered those differential outcomes to animals in Group P. Similarly, animals in Group P earned O3 and delivered it to animals in Group I. The ITI was set at 30 s and 60 s on the first 2 days, respectively, thereafter it was variable around a mean of 90 s.
Retraining of target responses. On the next 2 days the animals received two sessions of VI training on the lever and chain in the same manner as before. On the next day, each animal received two 8-min extinction sessions, one with lever pressing and one with chain pulling.
Test. On the following day the animals received two 8-min test sessions. Each session contained four 30-s presentations each of L and N, given in counterbalanced order with an ITI of 30 s. The lever was present during the first session and the chain during the second.
Results and Discussion
Initial response training proceeded smoothly. However, there were some differences in the rates of responding for the various outcomes, with the mean response rates on the final day of training being 11.7, 6.9, and 6.8 for pellets, sucrose, and polycose, respectively. Figure 4 shows the course of discriminative responding. It displays the mean responses per minute during stimuli and in the 30-s prestimulus period. Initially, the response rates were somewhat higher for the animals in Group P, which earned a common outcome in the two stimuli. For instance, at the midpoint of acquisition (Days 8 and 9), the animals in Group P showed a larger elevation in response rate during the stimulus compared with the prestimulus rate than did their yoked counterparts in Group 1, T(24) = 78. However, by the end of training, performance was virtually identical for the two groups.
Procedure
Initial training. On the first 3 days the animals received 20-min magazine training sessions, each containing 20 deliveries of either pellets, sucrose, or polycose. On the next 2 days the animals were trained to lever press and chain pull in the manner of Experiment 1. For half the animals lever presses led to Ol and chain pulls to O2; for the other half of the animals the outcomes were interchanged. On the following 2 days, all animals were trained to nose poke with continuous reinforcement. In counterbalanced manner, half of the animals (designated Group I) earned Ol on Day 1 and O2 on Day 2; the other half of the animals (designated Group P) earned O3 on both days. Sixteen animals each received sucrose, pellets, and polycose as O3; within each set of 16, the assignment of the other two outcomes to Ol and O2 was counterbalanced.
Target response training. Over the next 5 days all animals received training for lever press and chain pull on a VI 60-s schedule. Each day contained two 20-min sessions, one with each manipulandum, spaced about an hour apart. The outcomes earned were the same as those used in initial training. The results of most interest, from the test of lever pressing and chain pulling during SI and S2, are shown in Figure 5 . That figure displays responding for both groups combined across the stimulus, response, and outcome identities. Responding is shown during the 30-s period prior to any stimulus as well as during same-outcome and different-outcome stimuli. In Group I, the same-outcome stimulus markedly enhanced responding, whereas the different-outcome stimulus had little effect. A similar, but attenuated pattern, was shown in Group P. The greater responding during the sameoutcome stimulus, compared with the different-outcome stimulus, was reliable both in Group I, 7(24) = 4, and in Group P, 7(24) = 67. In addition, the difference between responding to the same-outcome and different-outcome stimuli was greater in Group I than in Group P, T(24) = 44.5.
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These results confirm the conclusions of Experiment 1. Although both Pavlovian and instrumental treatments apparently establish S-O relations that mediate transfer, the instrumental procedure does so more successfully. In the present experiment, this conclusion is based on a procedure that better matches the two stimuli in other regards.
It is worth noting that unlike the Pavlovian CSs in the study of Colwill and Rescorla (1988) , none of the stimuli in the present experiment depressed instrumental responding. It seems likely that this is attributable to the fact that all of those stimuli were also given some instrumental training. One interpretation is that such dual training prevented the normal development of competing responses that would interfere with the target behaviors.
General Discussion
These results suggest that instrumental training endows a stimulus with information about the outcome that goes beyond a simple Pavlovian S-O association. A conventional view that an instrumental discriminative stimulus simply has 10 §. an embedded Pavlovian relation does not appear to capture the present results.
It is especially important to note that it is not just the receipt of instrumental training with some outcome that endows a stimulus with greater ability to transfer. All of the stimuli in these experiments had such training. The superior transfer depends on instrumental training with the outcomes that are mediating the transfer.
The conclusion that the contingencies of instrumental training establish a different type of S-O association accords with several previous observations. First, Colwill & Rescorla (1990) used a training procedure in which an outcome occurred on a VT schedule except in the presence of a stimulus, during which responding was rewarded on an equivalent VI schedule. Under those circumstances the stimulus does not signal an increase in the rate of reward delivery but only signals that the reward must be earned. Most Pavlovian theories would not anticipate the development of an S-O association with such a treatment. Nevertheless, the stimulus showed outcome-based transfer to a new response. Apparently its involvement as a signal for an instrumental contingency endowed the stimulus with the ability to transfer despite the absence of an effective Pavlovian relation. A related finding for inhibitory stimulus control has been reported by Bonardi (1988) . Second, Davidson, Aparicio, and Rescorla (1988) studied a stimulus treated in a Pavlovian relation intended to model the conventional instrumental contingencies. That stimulus, which signaled when another stimulus would be followed by food, also showed control over instrumental responding. Although that procedure establishes little by way of simple Pavlovian associations, it has the logical properties of a signal for instrumental responding. Apparently that procedure is sufficient to endow the stimulus with the ability to transfer. Third, Holman and Mackintosh (1981) found evidence that prior training of a stimulus as a CS gave it relatively little power to block the learning of an instrumental discriminative stimulus and vice versa. That suggests that instrumental and Pavlovian stimuli are not entirely overlaping in the nature of their learning.
Although the present results seem to suggest that a portion of the transfer to a new response is mediated by a Pavlovian S-O association, the augmentation based on a nominally Pavlovian relation has other interpretations. For instance, it seems quite possible that the occurrence of responseindependent outcomes during a time when other outcomes are being earned could lead to the superstitious formation of instrumental associations. Indeed, there is a sense in which there is a genuine instrumental contingency between the stimulus and the response-independent outcome. Once the animal begins to behave discriminatively, responses are much more frequent during stimuli than in their absence. Because of the similar learning in the yoked animal, response-independent outcomes are also more frequent in stimulus periods. As a result, over the session as a whole there is a strong empirical correlation between responding and the nominally response-independent outcome. The greater variability in the temporal relation between responding and the nominally Pavlovian outcome would be expected to generate a weaker instrumental association. Nevertheless, the transfer effect here observed for the Pavlovian outcome could be the result of that instrumental association.
A simpler instrumental construal of the Pavlovian relation can be given if the animal's approach to the food magazine is viewed as an instrumental response. Like other nominally Pavlovian paradigms, the present procedure delivered the Pavlovian outcome to the food magazine without regard to the designated instrumental response. But in fact the animal must execute a magazine approach to retrieve that outcome. Although some authors (e.g., Balleine & Dickinson, 1991) have argued that the learned magazine approach that results from such training is an example of simple Pavlovian conditioning, one might also view it as an instrumental response under the control of the nominal CS. In that case, the Pavlovian relations arranged here result in instrumental training, albeit of a less elaborate and unrecorded response.
It may also be noted that a purely Pavlovian account can be constructed for the apparent importance of instrumentality. Yoking procedures of the sort used here allow the conclusion that the instrumental contingencies produce a result that differs from simple Pavlovian contingencies. However, it is often possible to construe that result in terms other than the learning of the instrumental contingencies themselves. For instance, although the instrumental and Pavlovian outcomes occurred with equal frequencies during the stimulus, they necessarily differed in the recency of an instrumental response at the time of their delivery. The greater likelihood of a just-prior response at the time of delivery of the instrumental outcome could have various consequences in addition to the production of instrumental learning. One possibility is that the response might serve as a competitor with the stimulus as a signal for the outcome, thereby reducing the Pavlovian S-O learning about the instrumental outcome. Conversely, the recent occurrence of a response might indicate that the animal is in a particular state, such as heightened attention. The delivery of the instrumental outcome would then occur at a time of especially heightened processing, thereby producing greater S-O learning. Either of these mechanisms could result in different consequences of simple Pavlovian and instrumental contingencies, but neither would represent differences in the nature of the learning. It is likely to be impossible to rule out such auxiliary effects of the differential contingencies (see Rescorla, 1985a , for discussion of a similar problem of separating habituation and Pavlovian conditioning). For these reasons, one is unlikely to achieve a stimulus that bears a purely Pavlovian or purely instrumental relation to an outcome. What one can hope to achieve is stimuli that differ in the degree of the instrumentality in their relation to the outcome. When this is done, as in the present experiments, it appears as though the different contingencies resulted in S-O associations with different properties.
Although the present experiments point to some learning of a relation between S and O that goes beyond Pavlovian conditioning, they provide relatively little information about the nature of that learning. Two possibilities are suggested by theoretical alternatives discussed in the Pavlovian literature.
Analogous Pavlovian occasion-setting procedures are typically described in terms of the stimulus temporarily enhancing the ability of another event to activate a representation of the outcome. One proposed mechanism envisions the stimulus as enhancing the strength of the association with the outcome (e.g., Holland, 1983) , another suggests that S enhances the accessibility of the outcome generally (e.g., Rescorla, 1985) . According to the former mechanism, the stimulus would make more effective the R-O association occurring in its presence; transfer to new Rs is based on generalization between R-O structures. According to the latter, mechanism transfer occurs because all Rs associated with the outcome can gain greater access to it.
Whatever the detailed mechanism, the present results suggest that the S-O association responsible for transfer to a new response based on a shared outcome has properties other than those of a simple Pavlovian association. They provide further support for the view that a characterization of instrumental learning cannot be achieved by the concatenation of various binary associations among the stimulus, response, and outcome (Rescorla, 1991b) .
